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SAVE(THE(DATES(

COFFEES:(
Monday(2(November(
Area%Coffee:%Lausanne%(LSN)%%
Friday(6(November%%
Area%Coffee:%Lavaux/Riviera%
(LR)%%
Wednesday(11(November(
Meet%&%Greet%Coffee%at%
Clubhouse%
Wednesday(18(November(
Area%Coffee:%La%Cote%(LC)%
Area%Coffee:%West%Riviera%
(WR)%

APÉRO:(
Wednesday(25(November(
Wine%Wednesday%LSN:%Yatus%
Wine%Bar%

NOVEMBER(EVENTS:(
Tuesday(3(November((
Language%Mixer%%
Friday(6(November(
Bunco%Night%
Friday(13(November(
Monthly%MeeHng%
Friday(20(November(
Free%Spirits:%Le%CadraHn%
Wednesday(25(November(
Hands%On:%Mosaic%Workshop%
Thursday(26(November(
Share%the%Wealth:%Lausanne%
with%Kids(

CHRISTMAS GIFT FAIR  
Monday, 7 December, 10:00-15:00 
For the second year in a row, the IWC Lausanne 
will be holding a Gift Fair in time for the holiday 
season. The Fair will take place at La Prieuré in 
Pully. We welcome members and non-
members alike.  The fair is open to anyone who 
has arts and crafts to sell. We also hope to have 
food stalls selling baked goods. There will also 
be a “Tea Room” selling refreshments, 
including delicious homemade cakes. 
  

IWC members will be charged CHF 30 for the stalls, non-members CHF 50. The vendors will be 
responsible for delivering, pricing and selling their goods and will keep all the money they make. 
Entrance to the Gift Fair is free of charge. Please contact Bobbie O'Connor at fair@iwc-lausanne.org 
for more information and to sign up as a stallholder. 

MONTHLY MEETING 
Friday, 13 November, 9:30 -11:30 
Restaurant du Prieuré, Pully 
www.restaurant-du-prieure.ch 

At this month’s meeting we welcome 
Michael McKay, founder of “The McKay 
Interviews” broadcasted on World 
Radio Switzerland. These English-
language conversations are between 
Michael and the people he finds 
interesting and who do interesting 
things. He will talk about his experiences when interviewing some of these numerous prominent 
people who have included Betty King, U.S. ambassador to the U.N. Geneva, Sir Jackie Stewart, 
international F1 racing champion, Baroness Ariane de Rothschild, vice chairman of the Rothschild 
Group and, most recently, Ann Widdecombe, former UK government minister http://
www.worldradio.ch/radio/shows/the-mckay-interview.html 
  
After the meeting stay for lunch – just tick the appropriate box on the Doodle sign-up https://
doodle.com/poll/6cxuhkprwiadbx8r or contact events@iwc-lausanne.org. 
Entrance and refreshments provided free of charge. 
Everyone Welcome!     

Visit(the(IWC(Website(and(
Calendar(for(the(latest(
informaMon(about(upcoming(
events(&(acMviMes.((
www.iwcTlausanne.org

KIDS(CLUB(
Friday%%

6%&%20%November%
Munch%and%Play%%

Culture%Café,%FNAC%

Tuesday%17%November%
Mom’s%Morning%MeetZup:%

Blackbird%Café%

For(full(schedule(of(monthly(
events,(go(to(page(5.(

Connections

NEW DATE! LANGUAGE MIXER | 3 November, 18:00 - 20:00 
IWC invites its members to participate in this fall’s Language Mixer, which will take place at the IWC 
clubhouse, 3rd floor.  This is a great opportunity to practice your language skills in a relaxed and 
friendly atmosphere. 

Join a language table by using the doodle link: http://doodle.com/poll/z578rrv23uxra7tb. French, 
German, Spanish and English languages are available.   Just show up at the IWC Clubhouse, grab a 
glass of wine and start to chat. We have native speakers ready and waiting!   Members and non-
members are welcome! Entry fee of CHF 5 at the door.

http://www.iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:fair@iwc-lausanne.org
http://www.iwc-lausanne.org
http://doodle.com/poll/z578rrv23uxra7tb
mailto:fair@iwc-lausanne.org
http://www.restaurant-du-prieure.ch
http://www.worldradio.ch/radio/shows/the-mckay-interview.html
https://doodle.com/poll/6cxuhkprwiadbx8r
mailto:events@iwc-lausanne.org
http://www.restaurant-du-prieure.ch
http://www.worldradio.ch/radio/shows/the-mckay-interview.html
https://doodle.com/poll/6cxuhkprwiadbx8r
mailto:events@iwc-lausanne.org
http://doodle.com/poll/z578rrv23uxra7tb
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  THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Putting together a newsletter a month before it is actually published poses the problem of 
having to report on activities that haven’t yet taken place by the time of editing. There is also a 
certain amount of crystal ball gazing as we look several weeks ahead and occasionally make 
inspired guesses as to what really will be going on in the club. All the more reason to keep an 
eye on the twice-monthly e-News and the club Facebook site, as these are the go-to sites for 
up-to-date information on events and activities. I know that many members are nervous about 
signing up to Facebook, but our group page is restricted to IWC members and is a good way to 
keep informed and in touch. Please consider registering if you haven't already done so. 

November brings shorter days and cooler weather, but there's no need to hibernate! As always, 
there are plenty of activities on offer, as well as the regular area and Meet and Greet coffee 

mornings, Wine Wednesdays and the monthly meetings at Le Prieuré in Pully. These monthly 
meetings feature a guest speaker as well as lend a good opportunity for catching up over a coffee. Lunch is available afterwards. 
Do consider staying on for this, it really adds to the experience and the menu is very reasonably priced. 

Plans are being made for this year's Christmas Gift Fair, to be held at Le Prieuré on Monday, 7 December. We have decided to hold 
the event on a Monday as we can take over the entire restaurant for the day. Several people have already signed up to have a 
stall, the cost is CHF 30 for members' stalls, CHF 50 for non-members. If you would like to be a vendor, please contact Bobbie 
O'Connor at fair@iwc-lausanne.org. 

Otherwise you can already put the date in your diaries. If last year's fair is anything to go by, it should be a great day, with a 
wonderful variety of gifts to help make Christmas shopping easier. 

In the meantime, enjoy all that the IWC has to offer and have a busy and interesting November. 

Alison King

IWC CLUBHOUSE 
La Maison de la Femme 
Avenue Eglantine 6  
1006 Lausanne (second floor) 
Tel: 021 320 26 88 
Email: 
iwc@iwc-lausanne.org

Credits: IWConnections is published nine times a year. No article may be reproduced in whole or in  
part without the written consent of IWC Lausanne. IWConnections reserves the right to  
edit copies submitted. Opinions expressed are not necessarily endorsed by IWConnections or  
IWC Lausanne. 
Contact: newsletter@iwc-lausanne.org or advertising@iwc-lausanne.org 
Communication Chair: Maija Remlinger 
Editors: Lauren King and Briana Steele-Zerbini 
Advertising: Terrie Hayward     Proof Reader: Pippa King Rojo

CLUB NEWS! 
E-NEWS 
IWC e-News is sent out by email on the 1st and 15th of each month. Not receiving yours? 
Contact e-news@iwc-lausanne.org to make sure you're on the mailing list and also 
check your spam folders. 

LIFE EVENTS 
If you wish to inform us of a birth, marriage, sickness or bereavement please contact 
arealiaison@iwc-lausanne.org or call the office on 021 320 26 88. 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
• Assistant Webmaster with coding experience 
• Assistant to Advertising Manager 
• Social Chair  
• Club photographer / Photo Manager 
• E-news Editor  
Like to know more, please contact iwc@iwc-lausanne.org

FACEBOOK: 
MEMBERS-
ONLY GROUP 
Interested in 
joining our 
members-only Facebook Group? 
Please send an email to 
facebook@iwc-lausanne.org

ONLINE PDF VERSION 
Check out our online color version of 
the IWC Connections newsletter!  Each 
member receives the PDF version by 
email each month.  Contact 
membership@iwc-lausanne.org to be 
taken off the list.

MEMBER ADVERTISEMENT POLICY: 
Members putting on a workshop/course for which other members pay, are offered a 1-month free page advert in the Newsletter. All 
subsequent adverts and any other advertising (Page ads or Classifieds) for members' businesses will be charged our beneficial 
member rate. For more information, contract and prices, please consult our website. 

mailto:fair@iwc-lausanne.org
http://e-news@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:arealiaison@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:iwc@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:facebook@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:newsletter@iwc-lausanne.org?subject=
mailto:advertising@iwc-lausanne.org?subject=
mailto:iwc@iwc-lausanne.org?subject=
mailto:membership@iwc-lausanne.org
http://WWW.IWC-LAUSANNE.ORG
http://e-news@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:arealiaison@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:iwc@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:facebook@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:membership@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:fair@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:iwc@iwc-lausanne.org?subject=
mailto:newsletter@iwc-lausanne.org?subject=
mailto:advertising@iwc-lausanne.org?subject=
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NEW(MEMBER(BIOS

Naomi(Blackman(

I%am%originally%from%North%Carolina,%USA.%I%
moved%to%Lausanne%2%years%ago%with%my%
French%husband.%We%met%while%working%
together%in%Sri%Lanka%for%Doctors%Without%
Borders.%Today,%I%work%as%a%nurse%in%
Lausanne.%I%enjoy%keeping%up%with%current%
events,%Cuban%salsa%dancing,%going%to%the%
gym,%and%cultural%events%(music/food/
theater).%I%don't%have%children%(yet).%I%am%
looking%forward%to%meeHng%members%of%
the%IWC.%

Réjane(MarM(

I'm%Swiss%and%just%back%from%the%USA,%where%
I%lived%in%Michigan.%I%graduated%in%two%
masters,%one%from%UNIL%(Lausanne%
University)%in%theology%and%one%from%
Quebec%in%sexology.%I'm%working%as%a%couple%
therapist%and%clinical%sexologist%and%have%my%
office%in%Pully,%where%I%live%now.%My%husband%
and%I%have%three%children%of%14,%11%and%9.%

We%have%two%ligle%puppies%too!%I'm%crazy%
about%traveling%and%crajing.%But%what%I%love%more%than%
anything%is%sharing%Hme%with%my%family%or%friends.%Can't%wait%to%
meet%YOU!%

Oranan(SMcht(Nooanant(

I%previously%lived%in%Bangkok,%where%I%had%my%own%business%of%
original%wearable%art%and%design%garments.%At%the%end%of%2007%I%
moved%to%Lausanne%and%am%now%living%in%BelmontZsurZLausanne%
and%running%a%painHng%workshop%and%bouHque%in%the%old%town%
of%Montreux.%I%speak%Thai,%English%and%French,%

am%interested%in%traveling,%art%and%Buddhist%philosophy%and%
love%cats,%painHng,%cooking%and%swimming.%

Linda(Richards(

I%am%an%American%originally%from%Utah%and%have%been%living%and%
working%in%Switzerland%for%35%years.%I%recently%reHred%from%a%
career%as%a%senior%relaHonship%manager%in%corporate%banking%
with%various%internaHonal%banks.%I%have%
also%briefly%worked%in%the%public%sector%
at%the%UN%in%Geneva%and%for%the%US%
Embassy%in%Caracas.%I%am%happy%that%I%
finally%have%Hme%to%join%the%IWC%and%am%
excited%to%meet%other%members%and%
parHcipate%in%acHviHes.%I%enjoy%
traveling,%hiking,%arts%&%culture,%food%&%
wine,%skiing%&%tennis.%I%live%in%SaintZ
Sulpice%with%my%BriHshZItalian%husband,%
Stephen.%We%have%2%children,%ages%28%and%25,%in%university,%
respecHvely%in%Switzerland%and%in%London.%%

NOMINATING COMMITTEE  
The IWC Board has formed a Nominating Committee to find great candidates to fill Executive Board positions (President, Vice 
President, Secretary and Treasurer) for the 2016-2017 club year. These officers are elected for a one year term and normally may not 
serve for more than two consecutive years. This year we will be looking especially for a new Secretary and Treasurer. The 
Committee will hold its initial meeting in November and seeks enthusiastic, energetic, and capable members who would like to 
contribute to the strengthening and enhancement of our Club. If you would like to nominate a candidate (including yourself!), please 
contact Maija Remlinger (chair) at nominating@iwc-lausanne.org. The Committee will present a slate of nominations to the general 
membership in March. Please consider serving! 

CHARITY WALK | UPDATE 
A huge THANK YOU goes to Veerle Roseeuw and Sandra Govea for having volunteered again to 
organize The Walk this year. They  would like to extend a heartfelt thank you for your 
commitment to making our annual Charity Walk successful! It was a pleasure meeting exactly 35 
participants who walked the 5 or 10 km circuit on this cold autumn day. Everybody enjoyed their 
coffee or tea and delicious fresh baked goods while standing around the warm crackling 
campfire. And speaking of luck…we managed to finish the walk before the rain started! Together 
with the donations from some members who couldn’t attend the walk, we raised CHF 2300 and 
we are still expecting some money from sponsors. The money will be donated to Caritas Vaud to 
help refugees entering Switzerland build up a new life. This Charity Walk was organized for the 
fifth year in a row. 

A special thank you goes to Sally Wenger, Terrie Hayward, Jewell Pahl and Tova Grover 
for being the perfect guides, Angela Bishop, Terrie Hayward, Karen Wilkinson and Stella 
De Zuanni for donating delicious baked goods, Philippa King Rojo for building a 
beautiful website, Caitlin Patterson, Briana Steele-Zerbini and Romana Iorga for 
publishing over and over again in the newsletter and e-news, Karen Wilson, Terrie 
Hayward and Jewell Pahl for being our photographers, Tamara Delapraz and Regine 
Reitz for being our contact persons with Caritas Vaud, Gilla Stead for lending us her 
thermos flasks. Thank you all and see you next year on our Charity Walk! 

mailto:nominating@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:nominating@iwc-lausanne.org
http://WWW.IWC-LAUSANNE.ORG
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ART APPRECIATION OUTING | Thursday, 26 November 
Kunstmuseum, Bern 
This month the Art Appreciation group is visiting Bern to see the exhibition of Henri Toulouse 
Lautrec (1864-1901) at the Kunstmuseum.  The exhibition presents his work, including 
paintings, drawings, lithographs and posters against a background of historical photographs 
which relate to the subjects. The Museum owns a painting that features a portrait of Misia 
Natanson who was also painted by other contemporary artists, including Edouard Vuillard, 
Pierre Bonnard and Felix Vallotton, and a section of the exhibition is devoted to other works 
portraying her and her circle.  The photographs are taken by Lautrec’s friends and fellow 
artists and include photos of the artist in unusual outfits, something he enjoyed doing. 

We plan to leave Lausanne on the 9:20 train, visit the exhibition and have lunch together, after 
which everyone is free to visit the sights (or shops!) of Bern.  Please sign up on our website or 
let us know if you would like to join this excursion, on art@iwc-lausanne.org  

FREE SPIRITS | Friday, 20 November, 14:00-16:00 
Le Cadratin – Atelier Typographique, Vevey 
www.lecadratin.ch 
Share in the atmosphere of an old fashioned printer’s workshop! 
Le Cadratin was created in 1988 by Jean-Renaud Dagan, a printer with a 
desire to honour the traditional craft he had learnt as an apprentice before 
technology stepped in. Working with Jean are a team of dedicated 
volunteers who are passionate about typography and the continuation of 
this craft for future generations and the pleasure it gives to others. 
After a brief overview of letterpressing and an explanation of the 
machines, we will create our own group project by hand, using lead 
characters and then printing on a manual press. Each participant will be 
asked (in advance) to provide a short phrase on what being a member of 
the IWC means to them. 
Cost: CHF 15 
Full details and sign-up on the IWC calendar or contact 
freespirits@iwc-lausanne.org 

SHARE THE WEALTH – by members, for members | Thursday, 26 November, 10:00 
Lausanne with Kids – IWC Clubhouse 
When moving to a new country with kids, our top priority is to ensure their successful transition and happiness as they adjust to 
their new environment. 

  
Whether you are just starting on your parenting journey or have 
school-age children, we are here to help support you with all the 
information you need. How to choose the right doctor, the right 
school for your family – public or private, how to access the best 
childcare, the best activities in your neighborhood, which are the 
child-friendly restaurants and cafés, the list goes on! 

Join us for a relaxed and fun morning, sharing the best of what is 
available in the area for our kids. Children and babies are of course 
welcome to join. 

Email share@iwc-lausanne.org for all the details or confirm your 
attendance via the website.

http://www.lecadratin.ch
http://iwc-lausanne.org/events/
mailto:freespirits@iwc-lausanne.org
http://www.lecadratin.ch
http://iwc-lausanne.org/events/
mailto:freespirits@iwc-lausanne.org
http://WWW.IWC-LAUSANNE.ORG
mailto:share@iwc-lausanne.org
http://iwc-lausanne.org/events/2015/11/
mailto:art@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:share@iwc-lausanne.org
http://iwc-lausanne.org/events/2015/11/
mailto:art@iwc-lausanne.org
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THE(KIDS(CLUB(

Please%refer%to%the%IWC%Kids%Facebook%page%for%updates!!%%%
hgps://www.facebook.com/groups/AIWC.Kids/%OR%%hgp://iwcZlausanne.org/kids/%

Friday, 6 November 11:30 - 13:00, Mom & Tot Lunch Meet-up 
Munch and Play at Culture Cafe, FNAC Lausanne 
We will meet at the Culture Café in the FNAC, Lausanne where there is a toddler friendly play area. Moms 
of any age can stop in for coffee, or just a chat.  All are welcome! 

Sunday, 8 November, 13:00-15:30 – Family Fun Day 
Ice Skating - Montchoisi 
This was a great family day last year so let’s do it again! They have push bars for the kids, so it is safe and 
you can rent skates at the place. 
CHF 7 (adults) CHF 3.50 (kids) 
http://www.lausanne-tourisme.ch/loisirs/sport-et-wellness/installations-sportives/patinoires/patinoire-
montchoisi.html 

Friday, 13 November, 16:00-17:30 – Kids Fun Break 
Swimming at Mon Repos Pool - Lausanne  
We will meet up and play for an hour or so, hope to see some of you there! 
Bring a lock for your things as there are no bags allowed in the pool area 
CHF 6 (adults), CHF 3 (kids)  
http://www.lausanne.ch/mon-repos 

Tuesday, 17 November, 9:30-11:30 – Morning Moms Meetup 
Mom’s Coffee or Brunch at the Blackbird Cafe 
Come along and enjoy a nice time with other moms. As always, kids are welcome! 
http://blackbirdcafe.ch/en/ 

Friday, 20 November 11:30 - 13:00, – Mom & Tot Lunch Meet-up 
Munch and Play at Culture Cafe, FNAC Lausanne 
We will meet at the Culture Café in the FNAC, Lausanne where there is a toddler friendly play area. Moms of any age can stop in for 
coffee, or just a chat.  All are welcome! 

NEW! Friday, 27 November, 18:30 – Couples’ Night Out  
QG Bistro – Come for a drink and stay for dinner if you wish 
We are going to meet up for a couples’ wine evening and, if people wish, they can stay for dinner. We will give it a 
go and see what we all think! 

HANDS ON GROUP | 16 November, Monday, 13:30 – 16:30 
Do you know what Zen doodling or Tangle art is? 
Come explore this creative activity with me and see what’s behind its growing popularity.  Zen 
doodling is not only a fun and easy way of drawing beautiful images but also a great way to relax.   It 
releases creativity and the repetitive simple strokes of the designs focuses the mind and encourages a 
sense of inner calm and ‘meditation’.  I’ll show you how to get started by demonstrating how to make 
simple patterns and how to combine them to make great original designs.  
  
Discover why so many are turning to this fun activity as a form of relaxation and surprise yourself with 
your beautiful results.  
  
Sign up at doodle link: http://doodle.com/y5u8sv7s8mp69iyc.  Contact Jeanine on: handson@iwc-
lausanne.org if you have questions or to get on the mailing list.   

https://www.facebook.com/groups/AIWC.Kids/
http://iwc-lausanne.org/kids/
http://www.lausanne-tourisme.ch/loisirs/sport-et-wellness/installations-sportives/patinoires/patinoire-montchoisi.html
http://www.lausanne.ch/mon-repos
http://blackbirdcafe.ch/en/
http://doodle.com/y5u8sv7s8mp69iyc
mailto:handson@iwc-lausanne.org
http://WWW.IWC-LAUSANNE.ORG
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AIWC.Kids/
http://iwc-lausanne.org/kids/
http://www.lausanne-tourisme.ch/loisirs/sport-et-wellness/installations-sportives/patinoires/patinoire-montchoisi.html
http://www.lausanne.ch/mon-repos
http://blackbirdcafe.ch/en/
http://doodle.com/y5u8sv7s8mp69iyc
mailto:handson@iwc-lausanne.org
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IWC APÉRO: 
WINE 
WEDNESDAY 
Wednesday  
25 November 17:30-19:30 
Yatus Wine Bar 
www.yatus.ch 
Contacts: Briana Steele-
Zerbini, Krista Chavez, 
and Maija Remlinger 

On the last Wednesday of each month, we take a little time out to 
share a glass of wine with new and old friends at a local wine bar.  
Everyone is welcome, and it gives our working ladies an opportunity 
to come along for an outing.  We share laughs, good conversation, 
and some nice wine!   
Yatus Wine Bar, Rue du Petit Chêne 11, 1003 Lausanne from 
17:30-19:30 or whenever we get finished chatting. 

*Please RSVP by e-mailing winewed@iwc-lausanne.org, or signing-
up on our website calendar if you know you’re coming 
 * All food and drink is paid for individually. 

.%

ACTIVITY GROUP UPDATES! 

Out to Lunch Bunch 
Contacts: Tracey Johns & 
Lindsay Moody  
out2lunch@iwc-lausanne.org 
What could be more fun than 
lunch with your girlfriends? 
Come and discover with us 
restaurants in the Riviera and Great Lausanne region that 
are surprising, either for their history, setting or cuisine. 
Once a month we will book a table for twelve in a different 
venue on the basis of first come first served. Contact us to 
get yourself on the mailing list! Lunches scheduled every 
last Tuesday of the month. 

Bunco Night, 6 Nov. 19:30 
Contact: Debbie Cepla 
bunco@iwc-lausanne.org 
Get ready for some dice-
rolling fun! Bunco is a social 
dice game that involves 100% 
luck and no skill. It’s easy to 
learn and fun to play! Partners 
welcome. Contact Debbie to 
get on the mailing list. 

Cinema Lovers 
Contact: Sandra Amiguet 
Vercher 
cinema@iwc-lausanne.org  
If you love good quality 
cinema that inspires songs, 
childhood memories or even a 
particular phase in your life, 
then this is the activity for 
you! Join us for a monthly 
cinema outing where good cinema is the leading actor. 
Only English speaking movies will be selected. 

Music Appreciation Group 
Contact: Marie Lou von Schack 
music@iwc-lausanne.org 
Our group is interested in music in all its aspects, whether 
modern, classical, oriental, jazz or world music. We are 
open to all the different facets of music and love to discover 
new topics. Some of us like giving a short conference on a 
subject – a composer, period or a player – we’re particularly 
interested in, but you are not obliged to. If you would 
simply like to come and listen, you are more than welcome.

WINTER SPORT FUN! 

Cross Country Skiing 
Contact: Martina Coxova 
crosscountry@iwc-lausanne.org 
This group meets twice a month on Saturdays, weather permitting, 
starting in January, but if the snow cover is good the first meeting 
could be held in December. Exact dates and locations will be posted 
on our club Facebook pages. We will ski all throughout the ski 
season. 

Downhill Skiing (Competent) 
Contacts: Jane Miners and Judy Lister 
skiing@iwc-lausanne.org 
If you are an enthusiastic skier this is the group for you. We ski on 
Tuesdays and visit as many different ski areas as we can during the 
season. We have skied from Morgins, Les Crosets, Linga, Verbier, 
Siviez, Villars, Crans Montana, Grimentz, Gstaad, Rougement… and 
are open to suggestions. One of us usually knows the ski area well 
and leads the group. We carpool from La Croix sur Lutry and have a 
quick lunch in a mountain restaurant. We are not expert skiers but 
we like to ski. Come and join us, avoid the winter blues and enjoy the 
sun and the snow that the mountains have to offer. 

http://www.yatus.ch
mailto:winewed@iwc-lausanne.org
http://iwc-lausanne.org/events/
http://www.yatus.ch
mailto:winewed@iwc-lausanne.org
http://iwc-lausanne.org/events/
mailto:crosscountry@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:skiing@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:out2lunch@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:bunco@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:cinema@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:music@iwc-lausanne.org
http://WWW.IWC-LAUSANNE.ORG
mailto:out2lunch@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:bunco@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:cinema@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:music@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:crosscountry@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:skiing@iwc-lausanne.org
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Join%us%for%a%coffee/wine%and%meet%your%neighbors!%Your%region%
is%listed%next%to%your%name%in%the%directory:%%Lausanne%(LSN),%
West%Riviera%(WR),%Lavaux%Riviera%(LR),%La%Côte%(LC).%
%%%
We%aim%to%create%a%relaxed%and%open%environment%for%members%
and%nonZmembers%to%meet%old%friends%and%make%new%ones.%
Please%help%make%everyone%feel%welcome.%If%you%see%someone%
standing%alone,%introduce%yourself%and%if%possible%introduce%
them%to%others;%this%way%we%all%contribute%to%a%culture%of%
friendship%and%support%within%the%IWC.%Everyone%is%welcome%to%
agend%any%area’s%coffee/apéro.%Beverages%are%at%each%
member’s%expense.%

LA(COTE((LC)(
Wednesday,%18%November,%10:00%Z%La%Longeraie,%Morges.%%
Area%Contacts:%Anne%Cappin,%Carole%Gasker,%Jewell%Pahl,%Debbie%
Cepla%and%Carol%Barry.%%
lc.area@iwcZlausanne.org%

LAUSANNE((LSN)%
Monday,%2%November,%14:00%Z%15:30%Z%Lausanne%Palace%Hotel,%Rue%
du%GrandZChêne%7,%1003%Lausanne.%%%%

Area%Contacts:%Aminia%Brueggeman,%Sharon%Cheatham,%Cynthia%
Clark,%Krista%Chavez,%Diana%Stone,%and%Gillian%Yule%%
lsn.area@iwcZlausanne.org%

LAVAUX/RIVIERA((LR)%
Friday,%6%November,%9:30Z11:00%Z%Manor%Cafe/Restaurant,%Manor%
(top%floor),%St.%Antoine%Shopping%Center,%Vevey%
Area%Contacts:%Carole%Collard,%Margaret%Ellison,%Maggie%Fern,%Janet%
Greenwood,%Carole%Leistam%and%Philippa%Stanley%
lr.area@iwcZlausanne.org%

WEST(RIVIERA((WR)(
Wednesday,%18%November,%9:30%Z%Hotel%de%Ville%Le%Rivage,%Port%de%
Lutry.%
Area%Contacts:%Françoise%André,%Bronwen%Coyne,%Jane%Miners,%
Tanis%Vollmann,%Kay%Websterand%Karen%Wilson.%%
wr.area@iwcZlausanne.org%

MEET(&(GREET(COFFEES(
Wednesday,%11%November,%9:30Z11:30%Z%IWC%Clubhouse,%Avenue%
EglanHne%6,%%1006%Lausanne.%Members%and%nonZmembers%
welcome.%%
membership@iwcZlausanne.org%

AREA COFFEES

CLASSIFIEDS:(

SCS(CATERING(SERVICES(AND(PARTY(ORGANIZER(
InternaHonal%Gourmet%dishes,%AppeHzers,%Fabulous%DESSERTS%and%
lots%more%on%www.scsZcatering.ch%Sabine%022%361%89%71%/%scsZ
catering@bluewin.ch%

Anyone(interested(in(fitness/exercise/nutriMon?(

Holmes(Place(Fitness(Club,(Lausanne(
(www.holmesplace.ch),%is%willing%to%offer%IWC%
members%corporate%rates%if%we%are%able%to%raise%enough%
interest%and%get%members%to%join%their%club.%%

Corporate%Rates%for%IWC%Members%and%Family%
12%Month%Corporate%Membership:%%
CHF%139.Z%per%Month%Z%Full%%
CHF%118.Z%per%Month%Z%Off%Peak%%
24%Month%Corporate%Membership:%%
CHF%131.Z%per%Month%Z%Full%%
CHF%116.Z%per%Month%Z%Off%Peak%%
AdministraHon%Fee:%CHF%130.Z%%

Includes:%Member%Card,%Towel%Service,%Coaching%
Session%with%Personal%Trainer.%%

Please%contact%Alexander%Ehmes%if%you%want%to%benefit%
from%this%offer:%alexander.ehmes@holmesplace.com.

http://www.scs-catering.ch
mailto:scs-catering@bluewin.ch?subject=
http://www.holmesplace.ch
http://alexander.ehmes@holmesplace.com
http://www.holmesplace.ch
http://alexander.ehmes@holmesplace.com
mailto:lc.area@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:lsn.area@iwc-lausanne.org?subject=
mailto:lr.area@iwc-lausanne.org?subject=
mailto:wr.area@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:membership@iwc-lausanne.org?subject=
http://WWW.IWC-LAUSANNE.ORG
http://www.scs-catering.ch
mailto:scs-catering@bluewin.ch?subject=
mailto:lc.area@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:lsn.area@iwc-lausanne.org?subject=
mailto:lr.area@iwc-lausanne.org?subject=
mailto:wr.area@iwc-lausanne.org
mailto:membership@iwc-lausanne.org?subject=
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QUESTION OF THE MONTH 

The Swiss glaciers are melting. Recent articles in 
Le News and on The Weather Channel have 
alerted their audiences on how important it is to 
become educated about climate change, since it 
affects us immediately (remember the heat 
wave of last summer?) and will, to a higher 
degree, affect the lives of our children and 
grandchildren.  

The November Question of the Month deals with the impact of our current lifestyle on the planet: 
———————————————————————————————————— 

Given the fact that Switzerland is more environmentally conscious than many other countries, what additional 
steps can we take to reduce our carbon footprint*, if any?  

———————————————————————————————————— 

Thank you for sending your answers to blog@iwc-lausanne.org. You can read them next month on the Riviera Blogs, 
where responses to previous months’ questions are now available for your perusal. As always, we cannot wait to hear 
your thoughts! 

* Our individual and collective impact on the planet is called a carbon footprint, defined as the sum of all emissions of greenhouse gases, which were 
induced by our activities in a given time frame (usually, one year).  
(Source: http://www.climatechangecourse.org/Assign/Exer4.htm) 

If you’re interested in calculating your family’s carbon footprint, please find below several links to eco calculators. 
http://www.earthday.org/footprint-calculator 
http://www.footprintnetwork.org/en/index.php/GFN/page/calculators/ 
http://cotap.org/carbon-footprint-calculator/ 
http://footprint.wwf.org.uk/ 

WHO WENT WHERE | Activity Group Updates

Memories from the Free Spirits’ September trip to the Swiss 
Guard museum. Thanks to everyone for your company and 
for supporting the Free Spirits.

Kids Club, 26 September, Family Fun Day – Night at the Museum, Lausanne. What 
a fun day out, thankful for so many awesome families!!!

http://lenews.ch/2014/12/18/climate-change-in-switzerland-plus-newspapers-for-young-people/
http://www.weather.com/news/climate/news/swiss-glacier-covered-in-blankets
mailto:blog@iwc-lausanne.org
http://www.climatechangecourse.org/Assign/Exer4.htm
http://www.earthday.org/footprint-calculator
http://www.footprintnetwork.org/en/index.php/GFN/page/calculators/
http://cotap.org/carbon-footprint-calculator/
http://footprint.wwf.org.uk/
http://lenews.ch/2014/12/18/climate-change-in-switzerland-plus-newspapers-for-young-people/
http://www.weather.com/news/climate/news/swiss-glacier-covered-in-blankets
mailto:blog@iwc-lausanne.org
http://www.climatechangecourse.org/Assign/Exer4.htm
http://www.earthday.org/footprint-calculator
http://www.footprintnetwork.org/en/index.php/GFN/page/calculators/
http://cotap.org/carbon-footprint-calculator/
http://footprint.wwf.org.uk/

